
Substantially Completed Multilevel Building

Showrooms/Bulky Goods • Offices • Industrial/Warehouse

5 Mount Koolmoon Street, Smithfield, Qld 4878

1000.0 m² - 1100.0 m²Floor Area: 1565.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Mon 25-Nov-19

Property Description

Substantially completed to lockup stage
Fully approved for completion
1565m2* freehold with 1000m2* NLA

This substantial freehold building is well positioned within the established business and
trade centre of the Cairns Northern beaches and comprises a modern multi-level
commercial showroom and office complex developed to lock-up stage.

Smithfield is the business and trade centre of the Cairns Northern beaches, located
approximately 15 kilometres north of the Cairns city centre. The surrounding area is
characterised by predominantly signal level, high clearance warehouse or two storey
commercial buildings, with very limited undeveloped sections remaining.

The building is of tilt slab and poured slab construction and substantially completed to
lockup stage.

The lift-well is installed with the lift itself on-site ready for installation. The current
configuration allows for the building to be easily adapted to a variety and or combination of
uses, including office, services, retail or bulky goods subject to suitable approvals.

The property is offered for sale with development and building approvals, allowing any
incoming buyer to complete the fit out to their own requirement.

Capable buyers the unique and rare opportunity to capitalise on the extensive value
retained in land and current improvements to deliver an exceptional building which will
dominate the landscape.

Features include:

- Substantially completed to lock up stage
- Fully approved for completion
- 1,565m2* freehold with 1000 m2* NLA
- Provision for 20 onsite carparks
- Elevator shaft + all lift components
- Refurbishment + value add opportunity

5 Mount Koolmoon Street is offered for Sale by Expression of Interest closing Thursday 31
October at 4pm. For further information, please contact Jay Beattie on 0428 551 062 or
Stacey Quaid on 0418 773 258.

*approximately

Stacey Quaid
0418773258

Colliers - Cairns
35 Lake Street, Cairns City Qld 4870
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